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HEADY TO CONFER

Last of Major Delegations

Is Completed.

FRILLS TO BE CUT OUT

Opening of Arms Parley Is to

Be Simple.

DEAD TO GET TRIBUTE
' (

Honors to Be Paid Unknown Sol
dler Until Session Is Start-

ed on Saturday.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Not. 10. (By
the Associated Press.) The treat
power completed their preparations
todty for the conference on limitation
of armaments.

Tonight their representatives set
aside as a period of mourning; for
America's soldier dead the hours re-

maining- before the conference assem
bles Saturday.

The last of the major delegations
were completed by the day's arrivals,
who Included A. J. Balfour, head of
the British group until the coming of
Lloyd George, and additional dele-

gates from New Zealand, Australia
and Italy.

Only the delegation from Portugal,
which Is to arrive tomorrow, was
missing tonight.

IT. S. Advisers Gather.
Notable among the day's confer

snces among the representatives of
the Individual nations was a meeting
of the advisory committee named by
President Harding to "advise and as-

sist" the American delegates. The
committee completed its organisa-
tion.

By exchanges among the partici-
pating nations, final agreement was
reached on the programme for the
opening day, last-minu- te touches
were added to physical arrangements
In the conference ball and every de-

tail of the preparations was com-
pleted.

Frills Are to Be Cat Out.
Plans for the opening session will

start the conference with a minimum
of frills. Secretary Hughes will bring
the delegates to order, there will be
prayer, President Harding will make
a short address, a chairman will be
ehosen, and the conference will go to
work. President Harding will enter-
tain the delegates at dinner at the
White House Saturday night.

Unless all surface Indications are
deceiving, the United States alone
will be ready to come forward at the
outset with a concrete proposal for
armament limitation.

This plan, relating primarily to
naval problems, therefore appears to
bs destined to become the first im-
portant topic of negotiation, although
counter proposals are expected to be
brought in later and the discussion
Is believed likely to lead the confer-
ence quickly Into a consideration of
various farflung questions of diplo-
matic policy.

Optimism Is Growing.
As the opening hour approaches

there Is manifest a feeling of grow
ing optimism among many delegates,
coupled with a determination not to
permit the conference to stray into
troublesome fields with which it has
no concern. The British delegation
Is making Its plans for a six weeks'
session and most of the other groups
are almost as hopeful of quick ac-
complishment.

Proposals to be made by the Ameri-
can delegation apparently constitute
the only suggestions prepared In ad-
vance as to ways and means of cur-
tailing naval expenditures without
sacrifice by any power of national
security. Great Britain Is not known
to have worked out any formula.
Japan is awaiting the American sug-
gestion; France and Italy are more
concerned with land forces than
navies.

American Proposals Secret.
The American proposals remain a

closely guarded secretT
This much Is known:
A definite formula for agreement

on limitation of navw.1 forces has
been reached by Secretary Hughes
and his colleagues of the American
delegation. The formula is an en-
tirely practical one. It does not
attenipt to fix a common denominator
by which all navies could be divided
and each power assigned by agree-
ment the number of units it could
maintain with world approval.

The American suggestion will deal
with things as they are. It will be a
plain proposition of ships built, build-
ing or authorized, of naval bases, of
the vital element of naval replace-
ments, of the potential naval signifi-
cance of merchant marines and of
other concrete, existing or planned
weapons and auxiliaries of naval
warfare.

Stroke Is Bold One.

Also it is regarded by those who
framed the suggestions as a bold
stroke for naval reductions, possibly
too bold for immediate reduction.

The advisory committee of 21 pre-
pared to assume Its role of Interpreter
between American public opinion and
the American big four at the con-

ference.
Through six the ad- -

(Concluded on Fas. a. Columa t.)
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SIX OF CREW INJURED TARIFF BILL'S LIFE BY GERALDINE FARRAR WHITE MAN IS SLAIN

CRAFT BROUGHT TO SURFACE, HOUSE COXCURS IN SENATE FILIXG OF ACTIO AGAIXST WORLD'S RECORD BYSTANDER IS STRUCK BY

SAILORS EFFECT RESCUE. AMENDMENTS TO BILL. LOTJ TELLEGEN REVEALED. STRAY REVOLVER BULLET,

Run for Life Made With
Smoke and Gas Fumes Belch-

ing From Open Hatches.

LOS ANGELES. Not. 10. Firs
broken out in the forward compart-
ment of the submarine L-- 6 today
when the craft was ten fatboms be-

low the surface of the sea while on
la test run from San Diego to Los
Angeles and IS mlies from the latter.
Six members of the crew an the com-

mander. Lieutenant M. V. Stonestreet
were either seriously burned or over-
come by smoke snd gas.

When the fire, of which the causa
was still officially undetermined late
tonight, broke out, the deaths of the
72 men aboard were averted only by
a strenuous struggle to bold the
flames in check and by as quick a
rise to the surface as possible.

After several men had been over-
come, the forward compartment was
locked, the craft came to the surface,
the crew was ordered to the narrow
deck and a run for life was
made with smoke and gas fumes
belching from the open batches.

when Los Angeles harbor was
reached, other naval craft went to
the rescue, but the submarine kept
on at full speed to the submarine
base, where sailors, with gas helmets,
descended into the craft and brought
out the men most seriously burned.
All of the Injured were treated at
the base hospital.

The L-- f had been out for 41 hours
on a full-pow- er and endur-
ance test from San Diego to Los

I Angeles when the accident occurred.
The three men most seriously

burned and in whose cases complica
tions are feared by base hospital of-
ficers are H. W. Hunter, electrician,
second class; R. J. 'Weir, electrician,
second class, and F. McGowan, chief
electrician. The other three less se-
riously burned are Gunner G. W. Ray-
mond, Seaman C. A. Burgard and
Chief Torpedoman G. A. Topping.

MAN FATALLY SMOTHERED

Steam Engineer Is Burled by
Cave-I- n of Sawdust.

A. L. Parks, steam engineer in the
employ of the Portland Railway,
Power & Light company, was smoth-
ered to death beneath ten feet of
sawdust about 11 o'clock last night
at station "W foot of East Lincoln
street. Two , workmen who were
buried at the same time freed them-
selves and endeavored to . rescue
Parks, but It was 25 minutea before
his body was uncovered.

The three men were caught when
a perpendicular side of the pile, near
which they were standing, collapsed.
The sawdust continued to cave as the
rescuers worked, keeping them from
reaching Parks until he was dead.
He was taken to the emergency hos-
pital by the Arrow ambulance to be
subjected to a ptilmotor, but the phy-

sician in charge said he had been dead
many minutes. The body was then
turned over to the coroner.

Parks is survived by his widow and
two daughters.

MARINES ON MAIL DUTY

Protection of Trains From Robbers
Is Inaugurated.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 10. Ma-
rines got to their new task of guard-
ing United States malls at San Fran-
cisco last night and In New Tork
this morning. Postmaster - General
Hays announced today in a set of
communiques on what he emphatical-
ly asserted to be "actual actions
against crimes."

Furthermore, one captain and 25
marines are on their way to postal
headquarters in each of 12 cities, sev-

eral being significantly noted as also
federal reserve bank centers New
Tork, Chicago, Philadelphia. Cleve-
land. Boston, San Francisco. Los An-
geles, Dallas, Minneapolis, Richmond
and Atlanta.

GUARDIANSHIP PLEA FAILS

Request Made by Mrs. Stlllinan Is
Denied by Court.

NEW TORK, Nov. 10. Surrogate
Cohalan today denied an application
of Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, defendant
in divorce proceedings Instituted by
James A. Stillman, New Tork banker,
that she be sppolntel general guard-
ian of her sons, James and Alexander.

The surrogate, however, appointed
Mrs. Stillman and her attorney, John
F. Brennan of Yonkers, as a com-
mittee to take care of the property
of tljese two children.

JOKE SEEMS ON BURGLARS

Unloading; Trnckload of Silver
Worth 3 00 Problem.

CAMP LEWIS, Wish. Nov. 10. A

truckled of 6000 knives and 3000
forks was stolen last night from the
quartermaster's department here.

The knives and forks were left -- over
supplies for the army in France.
They were silver-plat- ed and valued
atonly 1300.

BONUS UP TO GOVERNOR

Soldier Relief Measure Passed by

Missouri Legislature.
JEFFERSON CITr, Mo Nov. 10

The Missouri house of representatives
today passed the soldier bonus bill
la the form the bill passed the
senate.
. Only one vote was cast against
the measure.

River of Humanity Flows

Past Bier.

MANY TRIBUTES ARE PAID

Stream Is Overwhelming,

Like Nation's Life Blood.

GREAT REWARD IS WON

Big Men Humbly Place Wreaths of
Roses on Coffin Wounded

Comrades Do Homage.

WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 10. (By
the Associated Press.) A river of
humanity, American men. women and
children, Americans by heritage.
Americans by election, flowed all
day today and far into the night past
the bier of the dead soldier, under
the great dome of the capltoL

It flowed as the life blood' of the
nation a slow but overwhelming tor-
rent of human documents gathered
to attest the valor of America's dead
in France.

The great stream surged up the
eastern front of the rotunda, four
abreast, up the granite stairway, in
through the --huge doorway to pass
solemnly, reverently by the casket
and its five guards, motionless as
the statues of Lincoln and Grant at
the far doorway which looked down
on the moving spectacle..

Thousands' Make Journey.
Out through that doorway the

stream passed, through the stately
corridor and its marble stairway and
down over the wide terraces of the
western front to the homes In the
city. Each hour saw thousands make
the slow journey of honor. Each
hour saw new thousands pouring up
the wide driveways that circle the
great building.

That was the overshadowing ele
ment in the cycle of honors heaped on
this nameless soldier, this son of the of
people come home to claim the great
reward his valiant heart had earned.
And it was his own people, of every
nook of the nation, that silently gave
this reward, mora precious than any
jeweled or carven token that govern
ments of the world will place tomor
row above the still breast of the
sleeper.

Great Men Do Homage.
To one side of the throng a second

unending ceremonial of honors for
the dead went on. There great men
came humbly to place their wreaths
and roses at the bier. There came
comrades, limping from wounds that
brought them down in France. There
came gray-haire- d veterans of old
wars, moved to do honor to the young.
stricken comrade of the last great
struggle; there came the ambassa-
dors and ,the ministers and the spe-

cial
to

.envoys of governments around
the world.

There were formal services here.
(Concluded on Page 3. Column 1.)

"WE'RE BEHIND YOU,

1

Poultry Growers. Tell Senate Com-

mittee More Protection Is
Needed by Hens.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 10
Congregational action was completed
today on the bill to extend the life of
the emergency tariff until permanent
tariff legislation is enacted, while the
senate finance committee was hear-
ing appeals for protection from live-
stock and poultry growers.

The final legislative action on the
bill to extend the emergency action,
which otherwise would expire No-
vember 27, was concurrence of the
bouse in amendments added by the
senate. The amendments were ac-
cepted, 233 to 93.

Poultry growers, through the Ameri-
can Poultry association, told the sen-
ate committee that the American hen
could not compete with her foreign
sister under rates on eggs as con-
tained in the Fordney bill passed fj
the house. They asked a duty of 5
cents a dozen on eggs instead of --

cent rate of the Fordney bill.
Knox Bouae of San Francisco testi-

fied that Chinese eggs threaten to
break the American market He
argued that congress should not allow
this situation to obtain and assured
the committee that the Chinese hens
were producing millions of dozens
of eggs which were marketed In Chi-
cago at IS cents a dozen including
duty and freight.

Requirements of the cattlemen, as
submitted by Judge 8. H Cowan of
Fort Worth, representing the Ameri-
can National Livestock association,
are for a 20 per cent ad valorem duty
on hides and an equal rate on fresh
and prepared meats but with the pro-
vision that the 20 per cent rate on
meats should not mean less (ban 4
cents a pound.

On .he meat animals, the association
asked that a basic duty of 20 per cent
be established, rather than on a per
held basis with a specific duty as pro-
vided by the house. Hides are now
on the free list, while rates on cattle
range from 1 to 1 cents a pound and
the beef and veal duty is 2 cents a
pound.

SOVIET QUARTERS RAIDED

Important Papers and Millions of
Romanoff Rubles Found.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 9 (By
the Associated- Press.) Important
documents were seized and millions

Romanoff rubles with considerable
French and British money were dis-

covered by inter-allie-d police in a
raid on the offices of the Russian
trade mission here today.

The police hauled down a huge red
flag which the bolshevist representa-
tives had raised over their head
quarters in celebration of the fourth
anniversary of the soviet revolution.

NATION TODAY BOWS HEAD

Silent Prayer at Noon Decreed by

President Harding.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 10. In

accordance with President Harding's
proclamation, religious elements to-

morrow will observe two minutes of
silent prayer at noon.

In addition, as a result of the call
prayer by the federal council of

Churches of Christ in America, spe-

cial services in behalf of the con-

ferences will be held in many
churches throughout the world.

MR. PRESIDENT. WE'VE HAD

Husband's Allegations of Cruelty

Within Legal Meaning of
Term Are Stricken Out.

NEW TORK, Not. 10. The divorce
action threatened last September by
Geraldine Farrar, grand opera singer,
against Lou Tellegen, her actor hus-
band, actually has been instituted, it
was learned today through proceed-
ings before Supreme Court ' Justice

'Guy.
Counsel for Miss Farrar and her

husband appeared before Justice Guy
to argue Miss Farrar's claim that
certain allegations in the nature of
a counter-clai- m for separation be
stricken from Mr. Tellegen's answer
to her action. These accusations, re
ferring to cruelty on the part of Miss
Farrar, were ordered stricken from
the document.

' Miss Farrar and her husband al
ready are parties to a suit for separa
tlon begun last August in Westches
ter county by Tellegen. He asserted
his wife had deserted him and that
her conduct for several months pre'
ceding her alleged desertion amount
ed to cruelty within the legal mean
ing of the term.

The divorce action. It was said, was
begun in this city two weeks ago
The summons and complaint were
served on Mr. Tellegen immediately
and he readily submitted his answer
over which today's argument of coun
sel developed. In his answer Mr. Tel
legen named the same affairs as ob'
talned in his suit for separation and
asked that the divorce be refused and
a separation granted instead. In his
suit for' separation, Mr. Tellegen al
leged his wife treated him with
cruelty and refused to live with him.
Nature of the charges made by Miss
Farrar in the divorce suit was not
made public

WILSON TO BE HONORED

Non-Partis- Demonstration for
Planned Today.

WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 10.

Plans for a an demonstra
tion tomorrow at the residence of
Woodrow Wilson were announced to-

day by a committee of seven women.
Democrats, republicans and inde-
pendents desiring to honor the

were Invited to meet near
Mr. Wilson's homo immediately after
the Arlington exercises.

The demonstration was declared to
be Intended by its sponsors as a
method of "congratulating Mr. Wil-
son, a wounded soldier, on his return
to health."

The committee In charge of the
arrangements includes Mrs. Samuel
Gompers.

OREGON TO GET $310,749
Portion of State's Share of Federal

Road Fund Allotted.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington, D. C, Nov. 10. From
the appropriation of (15,000.000 set
aside for forest roads and trails in
the roads bill signed by the president
yesterday, Oregon will receive for
primary roads in national forests for
the balance of this fiscal year, $310,-74- 9.

Washington 1189,870 and Idaho
1278.944.
These sums have been allotted by

the secretary of agriculture. Before
the appropriation is exhausted it is
estimated that each of the states
named will receive six times the
amount allotted.

ENOUGH OF WAR."

rcn 102.0

6 Feet 2 Inches Pony's
Mark in High Jump.

SHORTHORN GOES FOR $1575

Champion Bull Purchased by

J. D. Maguireof Tenino.

STOCK SHOW SALE BEGUN

2 6 Sires Average 9300 at Auction,
With 26 Cows Making Level

of 9210 EachX

THE STOCK SHOW TODAY.
Armistice day Patriotic mu- - I

steal programme. t
Hereford and Holsteln sales. I
All exhibits open. Ribbon win- - J

nlngs of 1921 displayed.
Special horse show matinee,

2 P. M.

Heavyweight hunters' contest,
tandem jumping, pony hurdle
races.

Night Horse Show.
Parade of milking Short-

horns, Red Polled and Ayrshlres.
Hunting teams, three horses

abreast over hurdles; hunters'
and jumpers' $1000 stake; acro-
batic riding; Hunt club drllL

One world's record was broken in
the first horse show matinee yester-
day at the 11th annual Pacific Inter-
national ''Livestock exposition.

Corn Cob, ridden by his owner, I.
Jarvis, of Edmonton, Alt a., topped
the pole at 6 feet 2 inches. The rec
ord, that of the pony high, jump, for
horses under 14.2 bands, was broken
on the fourth trial late In the after
noon, as the matinee crowds were
leaving the stands.

The former record holder in the
event. The Tank, owned and ridden by
Hilda McCormlck of Vancouver, B. C
went out at 6 feet Inches. He fell
from the top bar upon his owner- -
rider, but without injury to either.
Corn Cob, the winner, is a seal brown
gelding, 11 years old. and 14 hands
1 Inches tall.

One of the best daytime crowds of
the exposition was out yesterday. The
matinee horse show drew a good rep
resentation, although eclipsed in at
tendance by all of the night horse
shows. "

It was announced late last night
that Corn Cob. the horse of I. Jarvis.
Edmonton, Alberta, would make a
new attempt to break the world's
record he established yesterday after-
noon for the ponies' high jump, for
horses under 14.2 hands. His new
mark Is 6 feet 2 Inches and on Sat-

urday he will try to clear the bars at
6 feet 5 Inches.

Shorthorn Sale Held.
More than $13,000 changed hands

among Shorthorn breeders in the aft-
ernoon at the first pure-bre- d breed-
ing stock sale of the exposition. Fifty-tw- o

Shorthorns, 26 bulls and 26 tows.
picked from some of the finest herds
on exhibition, were disposed of. many
fine animals going far below figures
of former years.

Hercules Model, grand champion
Shorthorn bull of the exposition,
brought the record figure of the day
when he was auctioned off by hjs
owners. Day & Rothrock of Spokane.
He sold to J. D. Magulre of Tenino,
Wash., for $1575. The 26 bulls sold
went for an average figure of $300,

with few high marks and little hot
bidding except on the grand cham-
pion.

Twenty-si- x cows, disposed of
after the bulls, went for

an average of $210. Oregon. Wash-
ington and Idaho breeders bought
practically all. Last year's sale, in
which a larger number of animals
were disposed of. established an aver-
age of $800 for the bulls and $613 for
the cows, almost three times the fig-

ures of the present sale.
Collefre Animal Sold.

In the auction sale of prize-wi- n

ning fat stock which featured yester-
day morning, Jim, Washington State
college reserve champion of the ex-

position, brought 51 cents on foot
He was bid In by the Portland hotel
and brought bis owners $377.40. The
reserve champion fat wether of the
show, also a Washington State col-
lege entry, brought tbe second high
price of the sale at 27 V, cents. A
Seattle woman buyer, representing
Kldwell & Caswell of Seattle, made
the bid.

The Imperial hotel leaped into the
bidding with the purchase of the
first prize Junior yearling crossbred
steer, owned by A. S. Dunn of Wapato.
Phil Metschan paid 21 cents a pound
for the anlmaL

The Western Meat company of San
Francisco and Swift & Co. of Port-
land were leading bidders through-
out the morning, with few buyers op-

posing them.
Steer Goes at 33 Cents.

The champion Aberdeen-Angu- s fat
steer, owned by Congdon & Battles,
was sold to Swift & Co. at 25 cents,
and the senior yearling Shorthorn of
the University of Idaho to the West-
ern Meat company at 21 cents.

The New Washington hotel of Se- -
(Concluded o f's 14. Culuma

One Oriental Is Wounded While In

Flight Crowds Attracted
by Firing.

Portland Chinese reopened their
tong war at 7:35 last night, falling
to kill any Chinese but fatally shoot
lng John Stevens, a Dystander, with
a chance bullet from a heavy caliber
pistol. Stevens was shot through the
heart.

The shooting was at Second and
Burnslde streets, when a Chinese,
said to be Harry Chin, a Suey Sing,
opened fire on lng Sung, a Hop Sing.
Chin, who is a known Suey Sing,
missed Sung and fired again. Sung
darted toward First street on Burn-
slde, pursued by Chin, who fired a
total of five shots. Stevens was shot
down on the sidewalk in front of
245 Burnslde street, when he unwit
tingly stepped between the two Chi-
nese. Chin Is thought to have been
with another man named Chin Luck
and both may have fired.

Burnslde street was thronged as
the shots rang out. Bystanders
rushed to the sidewalk to see who
was shooting and Chin's fusillade
raked recklessly through the crowd.
Ing Sung was struck Just above the
left ankle by a bullet. He was
slightly injured.

Harry Chin was Indicted October
19 by the grand Jury for murder in
connection with the last outbreak, in
which a Hop Sing paid. He was out
on ball. Chin has been much in the
hands of the police, who have sev-

eral times picked him up and dis-

armed him. He was released on ball
by authority of the grand jury which
returned the indictment against him.

Stevens is about 45 years old. He
carried a card In the waiters' union
at Boise dated April 1, 1921. and had
a card showing that he had been
staying at a Burnslde rooming house
He is unknown here. The body was
turned over tJ the coroner.

MAYOR PETITIONS SELF

As Citizen, Walla Walla Executive
Disapproves of Official Act.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Nov. 10.
(Special.) Ben Hill, who as mayor
recently permitted cigar store. men
to use punchboards to stimulate bus-

iness, Wednesday night as Ben Hill,
citizen, disapproved of his act and
as citizen requested that he. as mayor,
have the punchboards removed.

Hill attended a meeting of the
union brotherhood and.' after several
warm speeches had been made rap-
ping the punchboards. a resolution
was offered condemning such boards
as gambling, and urging the mayor
to see that the punchboards were
taken out of the stores. L. J. Camp-

bell moved its adoption and Ben Hill
seconded the motion It was carried
unanimously.

The cigar store men began remov-
ing the punchboards, saying they did
not wish to embarass the mayor.

EAST SIDERS GET SHOCK

Concussion Thought by' Many to
Have Been Earthquake.

At 5:45 o'clock yesterday afternoon
residents in the vicinity of East
Twenty-eight- h street North and
Wasco streets felt a heavy concussion
which they believed to be an earth-
quake. Miss May Stafford, living at
289 East 28th street North, said the
tremor was so pronounced that sev-

eral residents of the neighborhood ran
from their houses to learn its cause, j

No reports of an earth temblor i

came from other parts of the city. I

Weather bureau officials expressed .

the belief that blasting, operations
caused the concussion.
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TO ECHDTQTAP5

Guns Also to Boom Salute
to War Dead.

FLAGS TO BE AT FULL MAST

Stores Are to Be Closed Ob-

serving Armistice.

DAY ONE OF JOY, TOO

Patriots to Pay Tribute to Fallen
Heroes of Battle Churches

Open for Prayer.

HIGHLIGHTS ON ARMISTICE-DA- Y

PROUHAMMB.
11 A. M. Salute of 21 guns

by artillery of Oregon national
guard; whistles to be blown
and bells rung In commemora-
tion of signing of the armistice
November 11, 1918.

12 to 12:02 noon About 100

buglers In downtown district to
play "Taps"; all traffic in city
stops, while fldlent tribute of
citizens is paid to soldier dead.

2 A. M. Churches cpesj for
special meditation and wor-
ship.

1:30 P. M. Largest military
and patriotic parade ever seen
In Portland will start through
business section with 10,000
marchers in line. Parade will
move from Fourteenth and Mor-
rison streets and proceed east
on Morrison to Broadway, north
on Broadway to Pine, east on
Pine to Sixth, south on Sixth to
Morrison, east on Morrison to
Fifth, north on Fifth to Oak,
east on Oak to Fourth, south on
Fourth to Market, thence to the
municipal auditorium.

Patriotic mass meeting at the
auditorium after the parade.

6:15 P. M. Banquet at Cham- -,

ber of Commerce, with
Lowden as guest of honor.

Whole-hearte- d rejoicing in victory,
tinged with reverence for the soldier
dead and a renewal of the pledge that
those who gave their lives for hu-

manity shall not have died In vain
will occupy all Portland today when
the city pauses to observe Armistice
day on th: most impressive scale ever
attempted here.

The spirit of the holiday will be
typified in the fact that flags will
float proudly at full mast, to show
that America ns celebrating a day of
triumph and Joy, in which patriots
pay tribute to fallen war heroes In
reverent exultation for the splendid
deeds of the nation's best on the bat-
tlefield.

Solute Is to Be Fired.
At 11 A. M.. the booming of a

salute from artillery pieces of
the Oregon national guard will be the
signal for an outburst of noisy jubi-
lation in all parts of the city In com-
memoration of the hour three years
ago when the German forces sur-
rendered and signed the armistice.
The salute will be fired at a point
south of the Hawthorne bridge on
the west side of the river.

Whistles of trains, boats and fac-
tories, the ringing of church bells,
the shriek of automobile sirens and
the cheers of men. women and chil-
dren will then be blended in tumult.

Between the hours of 9 and 12 A.
M. the churches of the city will be
open for prayer and meditation on
the significance of the holiday and
the disarmament conference at Wash-
ington, D. C. There will be no formal
programme. Citizens will bow their
heads and offer in some form the
stirring plea, "Lord God of hosts, be
with us yet; lest we forget, lest we
forget."

Buglers to Blow Taps.
Promptly at noon buglers stationed

In the downstown section and on
roofs of high buildings will blow the
heart-grippin- g strains of "Taps." All
traffic will stop, and for two minutes
every patriotic resident of Portland
will stand at attention, men with un-

covered heads.
This will be the echo of the cere,

monies at Arlington national ceme-
tery, 3000 miles away, where the body
of an unknown American soldier will '
te laid to rest with ceremonies never
equaled before In American history,
for this brief moment. Portland will
(five silent homage to tne Ideals this
vnknown hero represents.

At 1:30 P. M., rain or shine, the
greatest pageant of democracy In the
city's history will march through the
downtown streets In a mammoth pa-

rade. From the dougl.boy still suf-
fering from the shrnpnel of the
Argonne, to the humblest relief work-
er, every branch of tae service will
be represented. With the American
forces will march men who wore the
uniform of France, Great Britain,
Italy, Belgium and other allied na-

tions. More than 10,000 marchers are
expected In line.

After the parade a patriotic mas
meeting will be held at the municipal
auditorium. B. F Irvlre will make

(Concluded on page 2. Cviuuin 3.)


